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Lminn Isles. Mr. Carv, pupae <<{ tlu* clieese-fly, Plophila cdsei (Dipt.).

Mr. Biinnett, tlie black ubernition of Cuccinella hierofjIypJnca (Col.) from

Kfstou with tlie type.

S.-plember 2Snl, 1923.— Mr. K. G. Blair, B.Sc, F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

An Exhibition of Lantern Slides. Mr. Tonge, the resting' habit of

several British Geometers. Mr. Main, season.al forms of Fieria iiapi, stages and

jiupal chamber of Timrtrcha laem/ata (Col.), ravau:es and metamorphoses of

i)o/2 7c/asp. (Col.). Mr. Bedford (Eastbourne), rare species (Lep.) captured in

Sussex, local birds, rare and Lical orchids, abnormal growths, etc. Mr. VVilhy-

combe, Ciirysopd, Kfiw.nibins, Si/rphui^ and Stratloinys. Mr. Colthru]),

positions of rest of butterfii -s and moths, and habits of birds. Mr. Grosvenor,

many species and forms of the genus Terias from India. Mr. Bowman, a bred

8 'ries of Tricopteryx carpinata from Oxshott, with numerous forms having

w-11-emphasised transverse lines on the fore-wings. Mr. H. J. Turner, three

sp 'cies of Uac'es (Lap. Het.), E. iinperialis, New York, E. yrdndis, Sa > Paulo,

a id E. <p.? from Cordoba, Argentine, sent by Mr. Liudeman, with coloured

jihotograplis of the larva'^ of tlie two last.

Oduber Uth, 19i>0. -The President in the Chair.

Mr. J. B. Farmer prfsented a hex of British (^donata to the S'n(it1_>'s

collection. Mr. Ililey, on behalf of Mr. South, for Mr. Daltoii, abiaTations of

(I) Ayriades curidon, between ab. albicans and var. aprnniiia
; [2) Ili/iPiiiia

leiicopJiaearia, conspicuous wavy lines on a clear ground
;

(u) dark grej'-browu

liuDulus piniaria. Mr. Turner, a small race of Zyyaena filipcndulae from Box
Hill, with (jth spot very feebly developed, including ab. cytisi and other

aberrations. Mr. Newmui, living full-l'ed larva oi Jlyh^icus pinasfri from

Suffolk. Mr. Ij. S. Williaius, three Flrris rapae showing a discai spot on the

hind-wings, and a striate asymmetrical form of Bumieui phlaeas. JMr. Johnson,

banded females of I'ieris 7iapi from Ireland, one being yellow-suffused ; confluent

Zyyaena trifolii from Folkestone, and a gynandromorph of P. rapae.

Mr. Grosvenor, Pleris canidia (various forms), P. krueperi, and P. rapae from

India. Mr, Mera, Pulia c/u' closely approaching form olicacea. Mr. Blenkarn,

( V//7//>«s M^Ye/w and other Coleoptera from Poole. Seasonal notes from several

meaihers. —IIv. J Turxkr (Hon. Editor of Proceedinys).

E-ESTING POSITIONS OF SOMENEMATOCEEOUSDIPTERA.

BY F. AV. EDWARDS,B.A., F.E.S.

All students of Diptera and of Medical Entomology are familiar

with the fact that many Hies, such as the malarial and non-malarial

moscpiitoes, the tse-tse Hies, and some otliers, may be recognised in life

at a glance by the positions in which they hold their wings and legs

when in a state of rest. Systematists have made some use of these

points, Meigen in many of his generic diagnoses laying great stress cux
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the position in whicli the wings are hekl, whether in the shape of a roof,

or lying fiat over tlie hack. The subject has not, liowever, received tlie

amount of attention from entomologists which it deserves. The fol-

lowing notes, regarding certain families of Nematocera, are not by any

means exhaustive, but will serve to draw attention to the interest of the

subject. It will be seen that genera, grouj^s of genera, subfamilies or

families can frequently be recognised by their resting positions, but, as

might be expected, there are some exceptions to most of the rules, and

even the same species may not always settle in the same position.

Copulat )ry attitudes are not noticed here, though some veiy interesting

notes could be collected regarding them.

CeCIDOMYIIDAE, SC-VrOPSIDAE, AND SciARIDAE.

In these families, so far as observed, the legs are always held

touching the surface, the body horizontal, the wings completely over-

lapping and lying Hat over the back. This may be regarded as the

normal position for the Nematocera.

MrCETOPlIILIDAE.

There is great diversity in this family in ivspect of the resting

positions, but some groups adopt very characteristic attitudes.

Gerojjlattis and Plafifura rest with the wings overla])ping, Hat

over the back ; tlie hind legs, and frequently the middle ones also, raised

slightly from the surface, so that the insect is often hanging hy its front

claws only.

Macrocera holds its wings flat, but divei'gent at an angle of about

45'^ on each side of the body ; all the legs touch the surface. DiadocidUo

behaves in a similar way.

Boliiopliila, so far as I have noticed, keeps all its feet touching

the surface, and its wings overlapping. Curtis, however, states that

B. saundersi was found resting Avith its hind legs raised.

Mijcomyia holds its wings mucli like Macrocera, but not quite Hat

;

all the legs touch the surface. Boletina (sometimes) and Acuemia

adopt a similar position.

Sciojyhila (^Lasiosoma) and Moiioclona resemble 3Iycomijia, but

the wings are much less divaricate and sometimes partially overlap.

Execltia, BJii/mosia, Allodia, Bracln/peza, and Cordijla all raise

their middle legs high above the body, the tarsi being curved towards

each other so that they almost meet. The wings completely overlaj),
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but are raised up at an angle with the alxlonien (this last feature moi'e

pronounced in Gordtfla and SracTiypeza than in the others).

Scej)toiiia sometimes, if not habitually, turns its wings downward

at the sides of or more or less beneath the abdomen. It will be of

interest to know whether a similar habit exists in the probably allied

genera JEpicijpta and Delojysis.

Most of the remaining genera (e. g., Lepfomorplius, ApoJcplifliisa,

Ti'fragonenra, Leiomyia, Triclionta, Phronia, Mi/cctopliila, Zipjomijia^

exhibit no striking ])eculiarity, the wings being held Hat and overlapping

over the baek, and all the legs touching the surface.

DiTOMYilDAE.

Both Dilonn/ia and Symmeriis rest like Ccrophitus, with the hind

legs slightly raised, the wings Hat and overlapping over the baek. In

view of Keilin's account of the early stages, the assumption which might

have been made that this was an indication of relationship, cannot be

maintained.

AnISOPODIDAE (RnYPIIIBAE).

There is a cm-ious difference in the resting attitudes adopted by

Mhypirns pun eta ftis and R.fenestralis. Both hold their legs and wings

in the normal jwsition, with the abdomen somewhat curved downwards,

but the former has the front part of the body raised, the tips of the

wings almost or (|uite toviching the surface, while the latter has the head

a little nearer the surface than the tail. Mycetohia when alive resembles

in shape and attitude a small R.fenestridis.

CULICIDAE.

The habit of raising and waving the hind legs is well known, as is

the difference in posture between Culicines and Anophelines, but the fact

is often overlooked that during hibernation both Chilex and Anopheles

rest with their legs and bodies close up against the surface, all the legs

wddely extended. Knab has recorded that the members of the tropical

tribe, Sabethini, raise their hind legs to a greater extent thar. do other

mosquitoes, even curving them forward (jver the head.

Chaoborus resembles Anopheles in the position of the body

;

JSIochlonyx has a more Gulex-\\k& attitude, but in neither genus ai-e the

hind legs raised.

Chironomidae.

Chironominae. —All the members of this subfamily (except some-

times jSLctriocnemus) keep their front legs raised, but the })osition of the
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